
Router Provisioning enables you to simplify your delivery and installation of routers. Thanks to our latest developments, 

you can now ship routers direct to your customers' site ready to work automatically out-of-the-box and remotely 

manage configuration settings post deployment - saving you both time and money.

We ship direct to your customer's site saving 

time and reducing shipping costs

No need for an engineer to manually set up 

routers

Settings are applied automatically; reduced risk 

of inputting errors

Respond quickly to potential security issues by 

updating firmware and other settings remotely

Routers arrive next day

Routers arrive brand new and ready to use

Configured routers are clearly labelled for ease of 

identification

Support/update requests are dealt with quickly and 

efficiently

Benefits for you Benefits for your customers

How it works

Router provisioning works similarly to phone provisioning - we can work with you to create your own personalised 

provisioning template with your choice of popular settings. Your template will then be applied to your routers prior to 

shipping to your customers' address. In order to do this, we use the TR-069 protocol.

ProVu's TR-069 Provisioning Server
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Router is pre-configured with basic 
settings at despatch

1

Router is shipped directly 
to your customers' site

Router calls home to ProVu’s TR-069 Server 

upon connection to download settings on site
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4 The router will periodically 
continue to call home to 
ProVu's TR-069 Server for 
updates and changes
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Become a ProVu reseller today, visit: 

www.provu.co.uk/reseller

ProVu Communications Ltd, Savile Mill, Savile Street, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, HD3 4PG

contact@provu.co.uk+44(0)1484 840048    www.provu.co.uk

What to do next?

Set up couldn't be easier, simply call our Tech Team on 01484 840048 and we will work with you to create your own 

provisioning template, featuring all of your preferred settings free of charge. Once this is complete, you are ready to 

go and enjoy seamless provisioning on all of your router orders.

What is TR-069? 

TR-069 is the name of a protocol used to remotely provision and manage devices. It's an industry standard 

protocol and offers a secure provisioning method for routers.
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Devices we provision

Developed to give you ultimate flexibility, our router provisioning server is not limited to a specific brand or platform. 

We can provision any ASUS, DrayTek or Technicolor router to work with any Service Providers' platform.

Pricing

£4.00
per router

There are no heavy start up or commitment costs to router provisioning, our 

services are flexible so you only pay for what you need.

FREE for 
1 year

Ongoing management of router settings is free for one year post despatch, after 

this time a small charge of just £0.25 per month, per router will be applied.

Router Management

New for 2018, you can now remotely manage your provisioned routers online. Router Management allows you to 

edit any TR-069 enabled setting in your deployed routers, regardless of its physical location.

Please note, in order to take advantage of ProSys Router Management your device must be provisioned by us at the 

time of ordering.


